This paper explores the relationship between perceived syllable prominence and the acoustic properties of a speech utterance. It is aimed at establishing a link between the linguistic meaning of an utterance in terms of sentence modality and focus with its underlying prosodic features. Our acoustic analysis compares traditional parameters modified by focus and sentence mode like fundamental frequency, syllabic durations and intensity against Fujisaki model accent command parameters. Listeners identified narrow focus correctly but only one third of utterances with no focus. Ratings of perceived prominence are moderately correlated with most prosodic parameters. The proportion rate of syllable duration to the underlying accent command duration resulted to be the parameter combination that best correlates to prominence. A simple classifier based on a regression model is presented to detect prominences automatically. This model could explain up to 60% of the observed variance.
Introduction
This work aims to explore linguistic information such as focus and sentence modality and how it can be retrieved from the prosodic features of an utterance. Since a direct link between the acoustics and the meaning of an utterance seems difficult to establish, we decided first to derive syllable prominences from the acoustic signal and then relate these prominence ratings to the focal and sentence mode conditions. Part of this effort is a perceptual evaluation regarding humans ability to retrieve the intended focal condition from isolated utterances. Those acoustic differences which are perceptually salient could be primarely exploited by an automatic speech recognition [1, 2] and understanding system [3] . Such knowledge appears to be also important for other areas of application: in computer-based pronunciation training, speech annotation for data-driven speech synthesis [4] , speech summarization [5] , speech comprehension for example through improving the syntactic parsing [6] , or in audio-visual speech applications by driving gestures for avatars [7] .
According to Spanish linguistic rules, all content words are produced with a primary accent located on its stressed syllable [8] . This syllable is to be perceived with a degree of prominence and could be acoustically evidenced by a long duration, high intensity, F0 peaks and a more clearly defined vowel structure and quality [9] . Prosodic prominence follows both linguistic rules and para-linguistic or inferential decisions to convey information. Romance languages formally follow syntactic rules to mark new or enhanced information, pushing the focused constituents to the end of the intonational phrase but naturally the speaker can use those prosodic cues with more or less frequency according to the language-to shift focus to any word [10, 11] . Then based on the speaker's will related to his/her pragmatic communicative intention-any of the acoustic parameters or a combination of them could be further emphasized in the stressed syllable of a focused word [12, 13] . Tonal and phrase accents are candidates to look at. If the emphasis is weak as it occurs in the absence of focus, F0 peaks could be delayed or even precede the stressed vowel position, probably being influenced by their distance to the phrase-juncture boundary tone [14] . When the F0 emphasis is strong, stressed syllables exhibit F0 peaks temporally aligned with them and the phrase is said to have a narrow focus if only one lexical item or part of it is enhanced, or a wide focus if a longer segment is enhanced or even the whole utterance is in focus.
This paper is organized as follows: first, there is a description of the experimental setup and the acoustic analysis of single-phrase utterances produced with varying sentence mode and prosodic no focus and narrow focus. We examine prosodic features derived from Fujisaki accent commands: Amplitude Aa, initial time T 1 and final time T 2). Then we measured duration, intensity and the harmonic to noise ratio of the syllables to see how they all correlate with the underlying linguistic information. Second, the perceptual experiments are described in which subjects were asked to determine the sentence mode and focus of the same utterances as well as rate the prominence of each syllable. Third, acoustic analysis results are linked to the outcomes of the perceptual experiment and presented as correlations. Also a regression model is proposed to perform automatic detection of prominences.
In this paper we present results for the Spanish data which are compared to earlier results using German data [15] .
Experimental Design

Recordings
We employed nine short sentences created to study on prosody in Argentine Spanish [16] which are part of a multilingual corpus called AMPER (Prosodic Multimedia Atlas for Romance Languages) [17] .
Sentences are sintactically restricted to allow a systematic control of variables. The word order in sentences is subjectverb-object and they were created by the full combination of three content words with lexical stress varied systematically in any of three syllables for first critical word in the nominal phrase and the second critical word in the prepositional phrase as shown in Figure 1 , for both modalities statements and quesSpeech Prosody 2016 31 May -3 Jun 2106, Boston, USA r r r r j tions. Ten college educated subjects -five female and five male -with no phonetic training participated in the recording sessions in a non-acoustically treated room and a dynamic microphone placed near their mouths. The speakers produced three repetitions for each of the nine combinations at a medium speech rate, and the third utterance repetition was chosen. They were told what the purpose of the experiment was and received indications regarding the type of focus that they must produce. Focus types were: 1) no focus, 2) early focus: narrow focus in the first critical word, 3) late focus: narrow focus in the second critical word. Hence 540 utterances were created (9 sentences x 3 focus conditions x 2 modalities x 10 subjects). Recording quality was 44kHz/16bits.
Acoustic Analysis of Stimuli
Recordings were force-aligned with the Prosody-Lab aligner on the phonetic level [18] . After down sampling to 16kHz automatic syllable segmentations were checked and corrected manually with the ANAGRAF [19] speech analysis system. We subsequently calculated syllable durations based on the segmentations. F0 values were extracted every 10 ms and contours checked and corrected if necessary with ANAGRAF. Besides of evaluating raw F0 contours we approximate each contour with the Fujisaki model by superimposing three components: A base frequency Fb, exponentially decaying phrase components which are the responses to the phrase commands and accent components which are the smoothed responses to the accent commands. We extract the Fujisaki model parameters underlying the F0 contour by applying the method presented in [20] , and evaluate the accent commands, namely their amplitude Aa, and onset time T1 and offset time T2. This way, we are able to measure complete intonational gestures and not only points in time. Fujisaki model parameters were extracted with alpha equal to 2 and beta equal to 20. The alignment of accent commands with syllables was performed automatically based on linguistic information about critical words and their lexically stressed syllables. The extraction method automatically estimates the base frequency for each utterance, and provides an improvement for phrase command insertions. In this method the accent command estimation is linked to stressed syllables in content words. In addition, the final syllable was scanned for high boundary tones also associated with accent commands. Results were checked in the FujiParaEditor [21] . In this way, we obtained a smooth, interpolated model F0 with the accent command amplitudes Aa as a measure of the underlying F0 gesture magnitude and command location given by T1 and T2. Intensity contours were extracted in PRAAT [22] with default settings, and mean intensities in dB, as well as maxima employing parabolic interpolation were determined for each phone. Syllabic mean harmonics-to-noise levels were also calculated within PRAAT with default settings applied.
Focus and prominence
Seven native listeners participated in a perceptual experiment to evaluate focus condition only in declarative sentences in response to questions related to focus type. Subjects were also asked to indicate the degree of prominence of each syllable in both modalities. The perception test was designed to examine the following research questions:
• Are subjects able to identify the intended sentence modality?
• Can subjects identify the intended focal condition?
• How do subjects rate syllable prominences?
Listeners were familiarized with the task by presenting both text and audio on the screen of different focus examples. For the perceptual experiment, instructions given to subjects were: "you can listen to each utterance as often as you wish. Then you must decide the modality type between: statement, question or ambiguous. If you choose statement please mark the most suitable question for eliciting that statement. For example, if no focus is present, choose the question Qué pasa? (Whats up?) For narrow focus in the subject please choose the question asking for the instrument, for narrow focus in the object the correct question asks for the way the instrument is played. Finally, adjust the slider levels to indicate the prominence level of each syllable". The perception test was performed online and hosted on a server at our laboratory. The experiment was preceded by a verbal explanation of the task. Six examples were presented at the beginning of the experiments. Due to the large number of stimuli the task was rather demanding. Therefore, we recommended that participants should only rate a maximum number of 100 stimuli in one session. The use of an array of sliders for rating prominence was inspired by the works of Eriksson et al. (2001) [23] who employed a similar paradigm in their prominence rating experiments. Figure 2 displays an example of F0 contour decomposition for sentence "La guitarra se toca con pánico" (the guitar is played with panic) produced by male speaker SP1 for the focus conditions: (a) no focused statements (b) narrow early "guitarra", (c) narrow late "pánico", (d) no focused questions (e) narrow early-question and (f) narrow late-question. All narrow foci are non-contrastive. Each of the six panels displays from the top to the bottom: the F0 contour (extracted and modeled), and the underlying accent commands. The syllable segmentation is indicated by the dotted vertical lines. Syllable texts are provided in Spanish SAMPA transcription [24] . The natural F0 contour is indicated by circles. The modelled contour is indicated by by xxx signs which approximates the natural contour closely. As can be seen, F0 contours differ clearly for the six conditions. For statements with neutral focus the F0 peak and the corresponding accent command is shifted to the next syllable [Ra], as expected. The narrowly focused words are associated with accent command of high amplitude. The end of the accent command is associated with the F0 peak. Questions are also marked by high levels of accent command amplitude in the focused item. In these examples the beginning of the accent command appears associated with the stressed syllable in the focused word. These examples show also an F0 peak in the intermediate non critical word corresponding to the verbal phrase Results of analysis for male speaker SP1. a) Statements of no focus; b) early focus on "guitarra"; c) late focus on "pánico; d) questions of no focus; e) early focus on "guitarra"; y f) late focus on "pánico".
Results
Results of the Acoustic Analysis
[toka]. Figure 3 shows median values and dispersion of accent command amplitude Aa for the three different focus conditions, averaged over the two critical words discriminated by gender and modality. Male speakers show higher Aa for the focused words than the non focused words in statements but this is not the case for the early focus in questions. T 1 and T 2 are measured relative to the stressed syllable at the beginning. Mean comparisons between Fujisaki parameters revealed that focus width is significant for the command amplitude, command start T 1 and the energy of the command defined as (T 2 − T 1) * Aa and represented in Figure 2 as the area of the accent command, for the first and second critical word (Kruskal-Wallis test of independent samples, p < 0.001). Whereas T 2 is also significant for the second critical word, it is not in the first one. Analysis of contrast distinction for statements was found significant for Aa in the second critical word for early focus vs late focus and for late focus vs no focus (Wilcoxon rank sum test with p < 0.001). As shown in Table 1 , T 1 in the first critical word resulted useful to separate early vs late focus and between no focus and narrow focus. Some combined parameters resulted to be significant to indicate focus position as shown in Table 1 : they are command amplitude differences for early and late positions, the energy of the command defined as the amplitude Aa times the command duration T 2 − T 1, and energy differences. Likewise, syllable durations and max intensity in the aforementioned syllables are significantly affected by the focus width (Kruskal-Wallis test of independent samples, p < .001). Table 1 : p-values for the Wilcoxon rank sum test for focus contrasts. Aa, T 1 and T 2 are the command parameters. S and Q indicate statements and questions respectively. 
Results of perceptual experiments
Listeners identified statements (99.59%) and questions (97.04%) correctly for the majority of the utterances. We examined the responses of our subjects at determining he focus condition of statement utterances. The results based on majority voting are shown in Table 2 . Subjects were asked to select the most suitable question for the statement utterances they listened to and we hoped to identify the perceived focus from their choices. In almost all of these cases the focus location was identified correctly. This result seems plausible given the results of acoustical analysis presented above. However, only one third of non focused utterances were classified as belonging to this category (27.47%), and even more were considered to be focused on the second critical word (71.43%). Now we turn to the perceptual prominence ratings of our evaluators. The slider values were mapped onto an integer scale from -5 to +5. Subjects responses were normalized relative to the maximum prominence of each utterance. Responses to each syllable were pooled for every utterance and related to their underlying acoustic features. We first analyze the relationship between the most prominent syllable by majority voting and the command parameter whose value was greater than the rest. See Table 3 . The energy of the command appears to be an indi- Table 3 : Majority votes of prominence judgments vs. command parameters shown as relationship in percentages. cator of prominent syllables better than the other parameters separately. Correlations between prominence and both syllable acoustic features and command parameters are shown in Table  4 . Table 4 shows that prominence values are moderately corre- 
lated with most parameters. Command amplitude has the highest correlation of 0.56 followed by syllable duration and the energy of the command. Harmonic to noise levels presented a non significant correlation with prominence. We explore various parameter combinations like the F0 maximum within a segment corresponding to the command duration and obtained a Pearson correlation of 0.60 (p < .001). A further improvement to 0.65 (p < .001) was obtained for the product of F0 delimited by the command duration times the syllable duration. Maximum correlation of 0.72 (p < .001) was obtained for the proportion of syllable duration to command duration. Further regression models were obtained for the above mentioned parameter combinations as shown in Table 5 . When we add F0 maximum delimited by command duration to the parameters indicated in Table 4 , and the command energy and the proportion of syllable duration to command duration we were able tod explain 57.6% of the variance.
Discussion and Conclusions
We presented results from a production and perception study aiming at determining the effect of focus and sentence mode on several prosodic parameters, as well as the connection between perceived focus and syllable prominence with these parameters. The ultimate aim is to determine this kind of linguistic information in automatic speech recognition and enrich the word hypothesis.
Our acoustic results are in line with the study made for German [15] with respect to effects of F0 range expansion, increased duration and intensity in focused items and the reverse for the de-focused ones. Main differences are for questions where Argentine Spanish utterances show peaks in focused words followed by an F0 fall [16, 25, 26] which is not observed for the majority of all other Spanish varieties. For German F0 remains high from the last focussed word to the end of the utterance. Non focused utterances are clearly distinguished from those with narrow or late focus on one of the two critical words. However, this result was not matched by perceptual outcomes in both languages. Utterances with intended no focus were only identified in about one third of cases. The non focused question was generic whereas the others were related to one of the critical words. This idea is supported by the observation that decisions towards "no focus" in the focused cases were relatively few and almost exclusively occur in "late focus" cases. This latter result points out the fact that according to linguistic rules non focused utterances always imply a prominence on the last accentable item [27, 28] . In our case it is the second critical word, making the choice "late focus" a plausible one. We also found that prominence ratings can be fairly well predicted based on the combination of both command properties and syllable duration. Although our perception results somewhat question the ability of human listeners to reliably detect focus, if ASR were able to enhance the word string with prominence ratings, this would already represent a step forward.
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